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T30P
(Question Practice)



& * ^ G T 1 O 8 I B 3 T 4 7 # % 9 P L H S X 
E 2 @ V M 

Which of the following is the eighth to 
the right of the sixteenth from the left 
end of the above arrangement ? 
उपरोक्तव्यवस्था में बायें छोर से सोलहवें के दायें
आठवाां निम्न में से कौि सा है?
01. 4
02. 2
03. O 
04. X 
05. None of these



& * ^ G T 1 O 8 I B 3 T 4 7 # % 9 P L H S X 
E 2 @ V M 

How many such numbers are there in 
the above arrangement, each of which is 
immediately preceded by a consonants 
and immediately followed by a vowel? 
उपरोक्तव्यवस्था में ऐसी नकतिी सांख्याएां हैं
नििमें से प्रते्यक के तुरांत पहले एक व्यांिि और
तुरांत बाद एकस्वर है?
01. None 
02. One 
03. Two
04. Three 
05. More than three



& * ^ G T 1 O 8 I B 3 T 4 7 # % 9 P L H S X 
E 2 @ V M 

How many are such symbols there in the 
above arrangement, each of which is 
immediately preceded by a letter and 
immediately followed by a number? 
उपरोक्तव्यवस्था में ऐसी नकतिी सांख्याएां हैं
नििमें से प्रते्यक के तुरांत पहले एक व्यांिि और
तुरांत बाद एकस्वर है?
01. None 
02. One 
03. Two 
04. Three 
05. More than three



427 946 738 
596 857If the digits of all the numbers are to be 

arranged in descending order from right 
to left within the number then which of 
the following number will be the third-
highest?
यनद सभी सांख्याओां के अांको ां को सांख्या के भीतर
दाएां से बाएां अवरोही क्रम में व्यवस्स्थत नकया िाए
तो निम्ननलस्ित में से कौि सी सांख्या तीसरी
सबसे बडी होगी?
(1) 427 
(2) 946 
(3) 738
(4) 596 
(5) 857



427 946 738 
596 857How many digits are there in the above 

series between the second-lowest digit 
of the third highest number and the 
third-highest digit of the second-lowest 
number?
उपरोक्त श्रांिला में तीसरी सबसे बडी सांख्या के
दूसरे सबसे छोटे अांक और दूसरी सबसे छोटी
सांख्या के तीसरे सबसे बडे अांक के बीच नकतिे
अांक हैं?
(1) One 
(2) Two 
(3) Three
(4) Four 
(5) Five



427 946 738 
596 857If all the digits of each number are to be 

multiplied 
within the number and then the numbers 
thus formed are to be arranged in 
ascending order from left to right then 
which of the following numbers will be 
third from the right end?
यनद प्रते्यक सांख्या के सभी अांको ां को सांख्या के
भीतर गुणा नकया िाए और निर इस प्रकार बिी
सांख्याओां को बाएां से दाएां आरोही क्रम में
व्यवस्स्थत नकया िाए तो निम्ननलस्ित में से कौि
सी सांख्या होगी दायें छोर से तीसरा होगा?
(1) 168 
(2) 216 
(3) 270
(4) 280 



427 946 738 
596 857If 2 is subtracted from all the odd digits 

of each number and all the even digits 
are halved then which of the following 
numbers will be the fourth-lowest?
यनद प्रते्यक सांख्या के सभी नवषम अांको ां में से 2 
घटा नदया िाए और सभी सम अांको ां को आधा
कर नदया िाए तो निम्ननलस्ित में से कौि सी
सांख्या चौथी सबसे छोटी सांख्या होगी?
(1) 373 
(2) 435 
(3) 514
(4) 723 
(5) 215



427 946 738 
596 857If all the even numbers are arranged in 

ascending order from left to right after that on 
the right of these numbers all the odd 
numbers are arranged in ascending order then 
which of the following number will be in the 
middle of the sequence?
यनद सभी सम सांख्याओां को बाएँ से दाएँ आरोही क्रम में
व्यवस्स्थत नकया िाए उसके बाद इि सांख्याओां के दाईां
ओर सभी नवषम सांख्याओां को आरोही क्रम में व्यवस्स्थत
नकया िाए तो निम्ननलस्ित में से कौि सी सांख्या क्रम के
मध्य में होगी?

(1) 596 
(2) 427 
(3) 857
(4) 738 
(5) 946



Seven persons A, B, C, D, E, F and G are live in 
an 8floor building. The lowermost floor is 
numbered 1, floor 2 is just above floor 1 and the 
uppermost floor is numbered 8. They all lived 
from one to eight, but not necessarily in the 
same order. There is 1 vacant floor. B lived on 
an even numbered floor, but not on the 
uppermost floor. E lived below B. The number of 
persons lived between B and E is equal to the 
number of persons between B and G. Three 
persons lived between A and B. C lived below B 
but not below A. The number of persons 
between F and E is one more than the number 
of persons lived below C. D lives on an odd -
numbered floor just above the vacant floor.
सात व्यस्क्त A, B, C, D, E, F और G एक 8 मांनिल की
इमारत में रहते हैं। सबसे निचली मांनिल का क्रमाांक 1 है, 
मांनिल 2, मांनिल 1 के ठीक ऊपर है और सबसे ऊपर की
मांनिल का क्रमाांक 8 है। वे सभी एक से आठ तक रहते थे, 
लेनकि िरूरी िही ां नक इसी क्रम में हो ां। वहाां 1 मांनिल
िाली है. B सम सांख्या वाली मांनिल पर रहता है, लेनकि
सबसे ऊपरी मांनिल पर िही ां। E, B के िीचे रहता था। B 
और E के बीच रहिे वाले व्यस्क्तयो ां की सांख्या, B और G 



Seven persons A, B, C, D, E, F and G are live in 
an 8floor building. The lowermost floor is 
numbered 1, floor 2 is just above floor 1 and the 
uppermost floor is numbered 8. They all lived 
from one to eight, but not necessarily in the 
same order. There is 1 vacant floor. B lived on 
an even numbered floor, but not on the 
uppermost floor. E lived below B. The number of 
persons lived between B and E is equal to the 
number of persons between B and G. Three 
persons lived between A and B. C lived below B 
but not below A. The number of persons 
between F and E is one more than the number 
of persons lived below C. D lives on an odd -
numbered floor just above the vacant floor.
Who lives on fourth floor?
01. A 
02. F
03. Vacant 
04. C
05. None of these



Seven persons A, B, C, D, E, F and G are live in 
an 8floor building. The lowermost floor is 
numbered 1, floor 2 is just above floor 1 and the 
uppermost floor is numbered 8. They all lived 
from one to eight, but not necessarily in the 
same order. There is 1 vacant floor. B lived on 
an even numbered floor, but not on the 
uppermost floor. E lived below B. The number of 
persons lived between B and E is equal to the 
number of persons between B and G. Three 
persons lived between A and B. C lived below B 
but not below A. The number of persons 
between F and E is one more than the number 
of persons lived below C. D lives on an odd -
numbered floor just above the vacant floor.
How many persons live between C and F?
01. One 
02. Three
03. Five 
04. Two
05. None of these



Seven persons A, B, C, D, E, F and G are live in 
an 8floor building. The lowermost floor is 
numbered 1, floor 2 is just above floor 1 and the 
uppermost floor is numbered 8. They all lived 
from one to eight, but not necessarily in the 
same order. There is 1 vacant floor. B lived on 
an even numbered floor, but not on the 
uppermost floor. E lived below B. The number of 
persons lived between B and E is equal to the 
number of persons between B and G. Three 
persons lived between A and B. C lived below B 
but not below A. The number of persons 
between F and E is one more than the number 
of persons lived below C. D lives on an odd -
numbered floor just above the vacant floor.
Who lives immediate above B?
01. F 
02. G
03. D 
04. E
05. None of these



Seven persons A, B, C, D, E, F and G are live in 
an 8floor building. The lowermost floor is 
numbered 1, floor 2 is just above floor 1 and the 
uppermost floor is numbered 8. They all lived 
from one to eight, but not necessarily in the 
same order. There is 1 vacant floor. B lived on 
an even numbered floor, but not on the 
uppermost floor. E lived below B. The number of 
persons lived between B and E is equal to the 
number of persons between B and G. Three 
persons lived between A and B. C lived below B 
but not below A. The number of persons 
between F and E is one more than the number 
of persons lived below C. D lives on an odd -
numbered floor just above the vacant floor.
Four of the following five are alike in a certain 
way based on the given arrangement and thus 
form a group. Which is the one that does not 
belong to that group?
01. G 
02. B
03. C 
04. E



In a certain code language,  
‘GOOD GOT DOG’ is written as ‘P2D B2D 
S3E’,  
‘BUT GREAT DEAL’ is written as  ‘C3D 
K3E D4F’,  
‘NOT GOT GREAT’ is written as ‘K3E 
B2D R5T’ and  
‘WHAT GOOD DEAL’ is written as ‘H8U 
C3D P2D’. Then...
What is the code for ‘GOT’ in the given 
code language? 
दी गयी कोड भाषा में 'GOT' के नलएक्या कोड
है?
01. P2D 
02. B2D 
03. R5T 
04. K3E 



In a certain code language,  
‘GOOD GOT DOG’ is written as ‘P2D B2D 
S3E’,  
‘BUT GREAT DEAL’ is written as  ‘C3D 
K3E D4F’,  
‘NOT GOT GREAT’ is written as ‘K3E 
B2D R5T’ and  
‘WHAT GOOD DEAL’ is written as ‘H8U 
C3D P2D’. Then...
What is the code for ‘GREAT’ in the 
given code language? 
दी गयी कोड भाषा में 'GREAT' के नलएक्या
कोड है?
01. R5T 
02. K3E 
03. D4F
04. E3K



In a certain code language,  
‘GOOD GOT DOG’ is written as ‘P2D B2D 
S3E’,  
‘BUT GREAT DEAL’ is written as  ‘C3D 
K3E D4F’,  
‘NOT GOT GREAT’ is written as ‘K3E 
B2D R5T’ and  
‘WHAT GOOD DEAL’ is written as ‘H8U 
C3D P2D’. Then...
What is the code for ‘WHAT’ in the given 
code language? 
दी गयी कोड भाषा में WHAT' के नलएक्या कोड
है?
01. R5T
02. P2D 
03. S3E 
04. C3D 



In a certain code language,  
‘GOOD GOT DOG’ is written as ‘P2D B2D 
S3E’,  
‘BUT GREAT DEAL’ is written as  ‘C3D 
K3E D4F’,  
‘NOT GOT GREAT’ is written as ‘K3E 
B2D R5T’ and  
‘WHAT GOOD DEAL’ is written as ‘H8U 
C3D P2D’. Then...
What is the code for ‘BUT’ in the given 
code language? 
दी गयी कोड भाषा में 'BUT' के नलएक्या कोड
है?
01. D4F 
02. C3D 
03. R5T 
04. K3E 



Study the following information carefully 
and answer the questions given below. 
Point C is 15m in the east of point F. Point 
A is 10m west of point B which is 15m 
north of point H. Point D is 15m west of 
point E. Point B is 15m south of point C. 
Point E is 5m east of point H. Point G is 
15m north of point A.
निम्ननलस्ित िािकारी का ध्यािपूववक अध्ययि
करें और िीचे नदए गए प्रश्ो ां के उत्तर दें।
नबांदु C, नबांदु F से 15 मीटर पूवव में है। नबांदु A, नबांदु
B से 10 मीटर पनिम में है, िो नबांदु H से 15 मीटर
उत्तर में है। नबांदु D, नबांदु E से 15 मीटर पनिम में
है। नबांदु B, नबांदु C से 15 मीटर दनिण में है। नबांदु
E, नबांदु E से 5 मीटर पूवव में है नबांदु H के। नबांदु G, 
नबांदु A के 15 मीटर उत्तर में है।



Study the following information 
carefully and answer the questions 
given below. 
Point C is 15m in the east of point F. 
Point A is 10m west of point B which 
is 15m north of point H. Point D is 
15m west of point E. Point B is 15m 
south of point C. Point E is 5m east 
of point H. Point G is 15m north of 
point A.
In which direction and at what 
distance is point G from point C?
(1) 10m, east 
(2) 5m, east
(3) 10m, west 
(4) 5m, west



Study the following information 
carefully and answer the questions 
given below. 
Point C is 15m in the east of point F. 
Point A is 10m west of point B which 
is 15m north of point H. Point D is 
15m west of point E. Point B is 15m 
south of point C. Point E is 5m east 
of point H. Point G is 15m north of 
point A.
Point D is in which direction with 
respect to point A?
(1) South 
(2) North 
(3) North-East 
(4) West



Study the following information 
carefully and answer the questions 
given below. 
Point C is 15m in the east of point F. 
Point A is 10m west of point B which 
is 15m north of point H. Point D is 
15m west of point E. Point B is 15m 
south of point C. Point E is 5m east 
of point H. Point G is 15m north of 
point A.
Point F is in which direction with 
respect to point E?
(1) North-East 
(2) South-West
(3) South-East 
(4) North-West



Statements:
Z>W>V=K< L<I
Conclusions:
I. W>K
II. I>K

(1) Only conclusion I is true.
(2) Only conclusion II is true.
(3) Either conclusion I or II is 
true.
(4) Neither conclusion I nor II 
is true.
(5) Both conclusions I and II 



Statements:
Q>B, K< E< B, J≥E, R<Q
Conclusions:
I. Q>K
II. Q=E

(1) Only conclusion I is true.
(2) Only conclusion II is true.
(3) Either conclusion I or II is 
true.
(4) Neither conclusion I nor II 
is true.
(5) Both conclusions I and II 



Statements:
E=F<G<H; G≥I
Conclusions:
I. H>I
II. E>I

(1) Only conclusion I is true.
(2) Only conclusion II is true.
(3) Either conclusion I or II is 
true.
(4) Neither conclusion I nor II 
is true.
(5) Both conclusions I and II 



Eight persons i.e. F, J, K, M, N, P, S and V are 
sitting around a square table. Four of them 
are sitting at the corners and the remaining 
are sitting at the middle side of the table. The 
persons sitting at the corners faces away 
from the centre and the persons sitting at the 
middle sides of the table faces towards the 
centre. All the information is not necessarily 
in the same order. F sits at the middle side of 
the table. N sits to the immediate left of V. 
Two persons sit between F and J. V sits to 
the immediate right of J. Three persons sit 
between S and N. M is an immediate 
neighbour of S. M is not an immediate 
neighbour of J. P faces inside.
आठव्यस्क्त अथावत् F, J, K, M, N, P, S और V एक
वगावकार मेि के चारो ांओर बैठे हैं। उिमें से चार कोिो ां
पर बैठे हैं और शेष मेि के मध्य में बैठे हैं। कोिो ां पर
बैठे व्यस्क्तयो ां का मुि कें द्र की ओर है और मेि के
मध्य नकिारो ां पर बैठे व्यस्क्तयो ां का मुि कें द्र की ओर



Eight persons i.e. F, J, K, M, N, P, S and V are 
sitting around a square table. Four of them 
are sitting at the corners and the remaining 
are sitting at the middle side of the table. The 
persons sitting at the corners faces away 
from the centre and the persons sitting at the 
middle sides of the table faces towards the 
centre. All the information is not necessarily 
in the same order. F sits at the middle side of 
the table. N sits to the immediate left of V. 
Two persons sit between F and J. V sits to 
the immediate right of J. Three persons sit 
between S and N. M is an immediate 
neighbour of S. M is not an immediate 
neighbour of J. P faces inside.
How many persons are sitting between F and 
J when counted from the left of F?
(1) One 
(2) Two 
(3) Three



Eight persons i.e. F, J, K, M, N, P, S and V are 
sitting around a square table. Four of them 
are sitting at the corners and the remaining 
are sitting at the middle side of the table. The 
persons sitting at the corners faces away 
from the centre and the persons sitting at the 
middle sides of the table faces towards the 
centre. All the information is not necessarily 
in the same order. F sits at the middle side of 
the table. N sits to the immediate left of V. 
Two persons sit between F and J. V sits to 
the immediate right of J. Three persons sit 
between S and N. M is an immediate 
neighbour of S. M is not an immediate 
neighbour of J. P faces inside.
Four of the following five are alike in a 
certain way and hence form a group, which 
one of the following does not belong to the 
group?
(1) S 



Eight persons i.e. F, J, K, M, N, P, S and V are 
sitting around a square table. Four of them 
are sitting at the corners and the remaining 
are sitting at the middle side of the table. The 
persons sitting at the corners faces away 
from the centre and the persons sitting at the 
middle sides of the table faces towards the 
centre. All the information is not necessarily 
in the same order. F sits at the middle side of 
the table. N sits to the immediate left of V. 
Two persons sit between F and J. V sits to 
the immediate right of J. Three persons sit 
between S and N. M is an immediate 
neighbour of S. M is not an immediate 
neighbour of J. P faces inside.
Which of the following statement is true?
(1) P sits second to the left of V
(2) N is an immediate neighbour of S
(3) Two persons sit between P and V
(4) M sits opposite to N



Eight persons i.e. F, J, K, M, N, P, S and V are 
sitting around a square table. Four of them 
are sitting at the corners and the remaining 
are sitting at the middle side of the table. The 
persons sitting at the corners faces away 
from the centre and the persons sitting at the 
middle sides of the table faces towards the 
centre. All the information is not necessarily 
in the same order. F sits at the middle side of 
the table. N sits to the immediate left of V. 
Two persons sit between F and J. V sits to 
the immediate right of J. Three persons sit 
between S and N. M is an immediate 
neighbour of S. M is not an immediate 
neighbour of J. P faces inside.
Who among the following is sitting second to 
the left of M?
(1) P 
(2) V 
(3) J



Eight persons i.e. F, J, K, M, N, P, S and V are 
sitting around a square table. Four of them 
are sitting at the corners and the remaining 
are sitting at the middle side of the table. The 
persons sitting at the corners faces away 
from the centre and the persons sitting at the 
middle sides of the table faces towards the 
centre. All the information is not necessarily 
in the same order. F sits at the middle side of 
the table. N sits to the immediate left of V. 
Two persons sit between F and J. V sits to 
the immediate right of J. Three persons sit 
between S and N. M is an immediate 
neighbour of S. M is not an immediate 
neighbour of J. P faces inside.
Who among the following is sitting opposite 
to P?
(1) V 
(2) J 
(3) F



Six friends H, M, N, Q, R and S are sitting 
around the circular table but not necessarily in 
the same order. Some of them are facing 
outside the center while some of them are 
facing towards the center. Each of them likes 
different color viz. White, Black, Pink, Blue, 
Orange and Grey, but not necessarily in the 
same order. S sits second to the left of R. N 
sits opposite to the one who likes Blue. Q 
faces outside the center and doesn’t like 
Black. H doesn’t like White and facing 
opposite direction to N. H sits immediate right 
of N, who doesn’t like Blue. Two people sits 
between H and the one who likes Orange. The 
one who likes White is not an immediate 
neighbor of R. The one who sits second to the 
right of Q likes Orange. The one who likes 
pink sits opposite to M. Neither S nor N likes 
White. The one who likes grey sits second to 
the left of the one who likes White. S faces 



छह नमत्र H, M, N, Q, R और S एक वरत्ताकार मेि के
चारो ांओर बैठे हैं लेनकि आवश्यक िही ां इसी क्रम में हो ां।
उिमें से कुछ कें द्र से बाहर की ओर उनु्मि हैं िबनक
उिमें से कुछ कें द्र की ओर उनु्मि हैं। उिमें से प्रते्यक
को अलग-अलग रांग पसांद है अथावत। सिेद, काला, 
गुलाबी, िीला, िारांगी और गे्र, लेनकि िरूरी िही ां नक
इसी क्रम में हो। S, R के बायें से दूसरे स्थाि पर बैठा है।
N िीला रांग पसांद करिे वाले व्यस्क्त के नवपरीत बैठा है।
Q का मुि कें द्र से बाहर की ओर है और उसे काला रांग
पसांद िही ां है। H को सफेद रांग पसांद िही ां है और उसका
मुि N के नवपरीत नदशा की ओर है। H, N के ठीक दायें
बैठा है, िो िीला रांग पसांद िही ांकरता है। H और सांतरा
पसांद करिे वाले व्यस्क्त के मध्य दो व्यस्क्त बैठे हैं। वह
व्यस्क्त निसे सफेद रांग पसांद है वह R का निकटतम
पडोसी िही ां है. वह व्यस्क्त िो Q के दायें से दूसरे स्थाि
पर बैठा है उसे सांतरा पसांद है. गुलाबी रांग पसांद करिे
वाला व्यस्क्त M के नवपरीत बैठा है। ि तो S ि ही N को
सिेद रांग पसांद है। वह व्यस्क्त निसे से्लटी रांग पसांद है
वह सफेद रांग पसांद करिे वाले व्यस्क्त के बायें से दूसरे
स्थाि पर बैठा है। S, M के समाि नदशा की ओर उनु्मि



S sits second to the left of R. N sits opposite 
to the one who likes Blue. Q faces outside the 
center and doesn’t like Black. H doesn’t like 
White and facing opposite direction to N. H 
sits immediate right of N, who doesn’t like 
Blue. Two people sits between H and the one 
who likes Orange. The one who likes White is 
not an immediate neighbor of R. The one who 
sits second to the right of Q likes Orange. The 
one who likes pink sits opposite to M. Neither 
S nor N likes White. The one who likes grey 
sits second to the left of the one who likes 
White. S faces same direction as M but 
opposite to Q.
Who among the following person sits to the 
immediate left of M?
(a) H
(b) R
(c) S
(d) Q



S sits second to the left of R. N sits opposite 
to the one who likes Blue. Q faces outside the 
center and doesn’t like Black. H doesn’t like 
White and facing opposite direction to N. H 
sits immediate right of N, who doesn’t like 
Blue. Two people sits between H and the one 
who likes Orange. The one who likes White is 
not an immediate neighbor of R. The one who 
sits second to the right of Q likes Orange. The 
one who likes pink sits opposite to M. Neither 
S nor N likes White. The one who likes grey 
sits second to the left of the one who likes 
White. S faces same direction as M but 
opposite to Q.
Which of the following color is liked by R?
(a) Grey
(b) Black
(c) De-Milano
(d) Orange
(e) Blue



S sits second to the left of R. N sits opposite 
to the one who likes Blue. Q faces outside the 
center and doesn’t like Black. H doesn’t like 
White and facing opposite direction to N. H 
sits immediate right of N, who doesn’t like 
Blue. Two people sits between H and the one 
who likes Orange. The one who likes White is 
not an immediate neighbor of R. The one who 
sits second to the right of Q likes Orange. The 
one who likes pink sits opposite to M. Neither 
S nor N likes White. The one who likes grey 
sits second to the left of the one who likes 
White. S faces same direction as M but 
opposite to Q.
Which of the following combinations of 
“Person – Color” is true?
(a) N - Black
(b) S - Pink
(c) Q- Orange
(d) N – Grey



S sits second to the left of R. N sits opposite 
to the one who likes Blue. Q faces outside the 
center and doesn’t like Black. H doesn’t like 
White and facing opposite direction to N. H 
sits immediate right of N, who doesn’t like 
Blue. Two people sits between H and the one 
who likes Orange. The one who likes White is 
not an immediate neighbor of R. The one who 
sits second to the right of Q likes Orange. The 
one who likes pink sits opposite to M. Neither 
S nor N likes White. The one who likes grey 
sits second to the left of the one who likes 
White. S faces same direction as M but 
opposite to Q.
How many persons sits between Q and R 
when counted in clock-wise direction from Q?
(a) Three
(b) Two
(c) One
(d) More than three



S sits second to the left of R. N sits opposite 
to the one who likes Blue. Q faces outside the 
center and doesn’t like Black. H doesn’t like 
White and facing opposite direction to N. H 
sits immediate right of N, who doesn’t like 
Blue. Two people sits between H and the one 
who likes Orange. The one who likes White is 
not an immediate neighbor of R. The one who 
sits second to the right of Q likes Orange. The 
one who likes pink sits opposite to M. Neither 
S nor N likes White. The one who likes grey 
sits second to the left of the one who likes 
White. S faces same direction as M but 
opposite to Q.
Who among the following faces outside the
center?
(a) S
(b) M
(c) N
(d) H






